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Retail sales of sports-licensed merchandise 
in the U.S. and Canada rose 2.8% in 2013, to 
more than $13.4 billion, from $13.0 billion in 
2012, according to the just-released TLL Sports 
Licensing Report. The rate of increase was 
slightly more than in 2012, when retail sales of 
sports-licensed merchandise grew 2.2%, and 
also slightly more than the 2.2% growth for 
licensed merchandise as a whole in 2013.

Of the major sports licensing entities, TLL 
estimates Major League Soccer saw the great-
est increase, 13.5%, in 2013. Its recent growth 
has been fueled by a number of factors, includ-
ing the increased popularity of soccer in the 
U.S., the rising number of MLS teams (two 
began playing in 2011, making 19 teams, and 
New York City and Orlando will start play in 
2015), and the rising fan base for the league 
itself (average live attendance exceeds that of 
the NBA and NHL). 

The National Hockey League, rebounding 
strongly from a lockout-shortened season the 
previous year, saw substantial growth as well, 
with retail sales rising 10.6%, according to TLL. 
Fan anger that built up during the September 
2012-to-January 2013 lockout seemed to dis-
sipate quickly, and sales recovered quickly as 
well. 

The National Basketball Association also 
had a strong year in 2013, seeing an estimated 
rise of 6.5% in the U.S. and Canada, according 
to TLL estimates. 

Meanwhile, Major League Baseball and 
the National Football League both grew very 
slightly in 2013, by an estimated 0.9% and 
1.8%, respectively. They continue to dominate 
the market, however, combining for a share of 
more than 46% of total retail sales of sports-
licensed goods. 

On the down side, NASCAR continued to see 
its sales fall. It has not yet been able to come 
back from the decreases it started seeing sev-
eral years ago as its TV ratings and race-day 
attendance began to fall. 

It should be noted that the major leagues’ 
own estimates often vary from TLL’s measure-
ments. The leagues typically calculate sales 
based on their fiscal years, which parallel their 
seasons, while TLL’s figures are based on a cal-
endar year. In addition, the leagues do not pub-
licly release financial data about their licensing 
activities, and, while most are willing to discuss 
trends in the market, they share few numeri-
cal details about their business in interviews. 
Their licensees are among the respondents to 
TLL’s survey, however. 

 “Other” sports properties, outside the 
major leagues, saw growth of more than 17% 
in 2013. This growth was propelled by:
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Surtex

To License or to Sell,  
That Is the Artists’ Question

Walking the aisles at Surtex, the surface 
textile design show that is co-located with 
the National Stationery Show, and Gift>it and 
Creative & Lifestyle Arts shows at the Javits 
Center in New York City last month, is to see 
some wonderfully creative artists’ work. Most 
is traditional drawn art but with some photog-
raphy, and Surtex itself divides its exhibitors 
(as it has the last couple of years) into those 
who license and those who sell.

That distinction is increasingly a sore point 
for the licensing community exhibiting there. 
Officially, the licensing agents and artists 
exhibiting in the licensing area that we spoke 
with said they don’t sell their images, “but I 
know others do.” And, in fact, a few admit, off 
the record, that it’s obviously a good deal and 
maybe they should be doing so, at least at the 
right price.

Jack Appleman, of agency Art Licensing, 
says his company won’t sell images—despite 

Continued on page 10
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Licensing Ledger

GLOBAL SNACKING
TGI Friday’s is extending its deal 
license with Inventure Foods 
through 2014. The new agree-
ment covers geographic expansion 
(to Canada, Mexico, Belize, Costa 
Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala, Hon-
duras, Nicaragua, Panama, China, 
Taiwan, Japan, Philippines, United 
Kingdom, the European Union, 
Australia, New Zealand, and Saudi 
Arabia) and new snack categories 
(including popcorn, corn snacks, 
snack mixes, and tortilla chips). 

DIFFERENT RETAIL STROKES
While Sears’s Eddie Lampert says 
there will be more store clos-
ings at Sears and Kmart (the 
company has closed more than 
500 locations since 2005) and 
that the retailer will be reducing 
the space it devotes to apparel, 
“Kmart will continue to roll out 

personality-based and social media-
oriented lines like those dedicated 
to Adam Levine and Nicki Minaj 
within its soft lines offering,” he 
tells WWD. 

Meanwhile, Kohl’s says it pushed 
too hard into private label. CEO 
Kevin Mansell’s outline for growing 
the company, revealed in conjunc-
tion with the retailer’s quarterly 
results, are new beauty depart-
ments and more national brands. 
Exactly what that means for licens-
ing, which has been a cornerstone 
of the Kohl’s strategy, was not 
defined.

HARDWARE SHOW
“Will Ningbo Gemay Industry’s 
Ford-branded tools fix a Buick?” 
asks Seltzer Licensing Group’s Stu 
Seltzer, attending the Hardware 
Show in Las Vegas. (Global Icons 
represents Ford.) Joe Namath was a 

significant presence for EvenPURE’s 
Namath-branded rapid cooker and 
his eponymous Namath Steaks. 
Seltzer’s own client, Scotts Miracle-
Gro, was on hand with a licensed 
garden hose via Swan and lawn 
and garden gloves manufactured 
by West Chester Protective Gear.

NINTENDO FIGURINE PLATFORM
Featured in Nintendo’s fiscal-year 
earnings (which saw a $228 mil-
lion loss) are the company’s plans 
to further expand its character/IP 
licensing. The Nintendo Figurine 
Platform is the company’s offi-
cial name for a Skylanders-like 
approach designed to be used 
with several unspecified Nintendo 
3DS and Wii U games. Players will 
be able to buy figures (from an 
unspecified licensee) and alter 
game play by scanning the figures 
on the Wii U controller or with a 
separate 3DS peripheral. Nintendo 
also announced its entry into the 
mobile app ecosystem with a Mario 
Kart TV app. 

AMAZON’S COMMINGLING
Amazon’s commingling of “like” 
goods from multiple sources can 
lead to sales of counterfeit goods, 
licensed and otherwise. While 
sometimes there are authorized 
third-party distributors selling 
the same goods on the site that 
Amazon obtains from the manu-
facturer, other times the goods are 
knockoffs, according to The Wall 
Street Journal. The story details 
complaints from companies includ-
ing Kennedy International, which 
makes licensed Woolite-branded 
bra-wash bags. 

JIMMY DEAN GETS HUNGRY
Hillshire Brands is acquiring Pinna-
cle Foods, which includes Duncan 
Hines, Wish-Bone, Armour, Birds 
Eye, Hungry-Man, Aunt Jemima, 
and other brands. Hillshire’s core 
brands include Jimmy Dean and 
Ballpark, among others.

TRACKING DISNEY’S MERCH GROWTH
On the heels of double-digit increases in operating income across all 
divisions for the company’s fiscal second quarter, and the highest quar-
terly earnings per share ($1.08) in the company’s history, Disney CFO 
Jay Rasulo lauded Consumer Products head Bob Chapek at the Moffett 
Nathanson Media & Communications Summit in New York City for the 
success of Chapek’s reorganization of the CP division.

Under Chapek, the unit focuses on franchises rather than product cat-
egories. Rasulo also credited Chapek for initiating a new period of dou-
ble-digit growth. Consumer products revenues (which include the retail 
stores as well as merchandise) increased 16% for the quarter, to $885 
million, and segment operating income increased 37%, to $274 million.

In 2011, the company similarly reported that the division had sustained 
more than a decade of double-digit growth, though direct comparisons 
are difficult as Disney has regularly changed what it defines as falling 
under consumer products and related designations often over some 50 
years.

Some of the current growth can be attributed to the acquisitions of 
Marvel and Star Wars and the development of new properties under 
Disney Junior. 

“I need people waking up everyday focused on nothing but a major 
franchise of the company and what we can do with it,” Rasulo said, 
paraphrasing Chapek, and as reported in Home Media magazine.

Disney attributes the improved performance in its merchandise licens-
ing business, which it does not break out, to Disney Channel, Mickey 
and Minnie, and Planes. 

http://go.pardot.com/e/32582/s-door-to-knockoffs-1399852852/lr88/33482347
http://go.pardot.com/e/32582/s-door-to-knockoffs-1399852852/lr88/33482347
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�	An increase in the number of regional and smaller 
properties entering or expanding their licensing 
activities;

�	Expansion in certain sports sectors, such as global 
soccer teams doing more business in the U.S. and 
Canada; and 

�	More licensing activity on the part of individual 
athletes, from major league sports names and their 
lifestyle brands (e.g., Cam Newton at Belk) to the 
plethora of Olympians launching small merchandise 
programs, often as a part of greater promotional ties 
with corporate sponsors. 

With no Olympics or World Cup during the year—antici-
pation for the 2014 Sochi Olympics and 2014 World Cup 
in Brazil had little impact in the U.S. and Canada—event 
licensing was not much of a factor in 2013. 

Although there were many bright spots in sports licens-
ing in the last year, and a number of survey respondents 
and executives interviewed were bullish about the sports 
licensing business, it remains a difficult landscape for 
many. 

“The marketplace is incredibly challenged,” said one 
licensor. “Retail is extremely difficult right now. Getting 
the message across is difficult enough for other brands, 
and licensing is a smaller-margin business for retailers. So 
getting your fair share and even doing the same as last year 
is more difficult than ever.”

Apparel Innovation Drives Market
In terms of product categories, apparel was the stron-

gest sector across sports licensing, rising at more than 
double the pace of the sports business as a whole with an 
increase of 7.3% in 2013, compared to 2012. This growth 
was propelled by a number of factors including: 

�	Ongoing product segmentation, with continued 
strength in merchandise developed and marketed 
specifically for women; 

�	Innovation in manufacturing, leading to desirable 
new pockets of apparel such as athletic performance 
wear; 

�	The strength of brands, from Nike to Reebok to 
Majestic to New Era, which help drive purchases 
when combined with sports team logos; and 

�	A continued focus on fashion-forward designs that 
appeal both to the casual fan making fashion-driven 
purchases and to the core fan who wants to show his 
or her pride but look good doing so. 

The women’s sector, which has been a growth driver 
for at least 10 years, continues to thrive. Major League 
Baseball reports ongoing success with licensees including 
Victoria’s Secret/PINK, Fifth & Ocean, Antigua, and others, 
while the NBA this year is launching a global Forever 21 x 
NBA Collection encompassing dresses, shorts, and tank 
tops supplied by Mighty Fine and Unk, to name just two 
examples. 

The women’s fashion focus affects all the leagues. “The 
NFL is our most lucrative license,” reported one survey 
respondent, “and their marketing in fashion magazines like 
Vogue and Marie Claire has been a huge trend.” 

The women’s sector is evolving, however. While it start-
ed with fashion-forward items for females who may have 
been just casual fans, licensors and licensees report that 
the market is focusing more on female fans now. “It’s not 
just about fashion,” says one licensor. “Women are fans. 
Their avidity rivals that of any man. They want an authen-
tic jersey, but with the right fit.”

Young girls are an emerging focus for the leagues and 
other sports entities, with one licensor comparing that sec-
tor to the women’s space a decade ago. Major League Base-
ball has a cross-licensing program with Hello Kitty, with 
one key purpose of the venture being to gain entry into the 

Sports-Licensed Merchandise
Continued from page 1

retAIL SALeS of LIcenSeD SportS MerchAnDISe, u.S. AnD 
cAnADA 2012-2013, by LeAgue 

(iN MillioNs)

PRODUCT CATEGORY

RETAIL 
SALES, 

2013

RETAIL 
SALES, 

2012

CHANGE, 
2012- 
2013

SHARE OF 
SPORTS 

LICENSING, 
2013

Major league Baseball $3,212 $3,182 0.9% 23.9%
National Football league $3,128 $3,072 1.8% 23.3%
National Basketball Association $2,195 $2,060 6.5% 16.3%
NAsCAR (teams & drivers) $820 $864 -5.0% 6.1%
National Hockey league $933 $844 10.6% 6.9%
PGA Tour $321 $306 4.8% 2.4%
Major league soccer $487 $429 13.5% 3.6%
other $2,342 $2,314 1.2% 17.4%
ToTAl $13,437 $13,071 2.8% 100.0%

Source: The Licensing LeTTer

retAIL SALeS of LIcenSeD SportS MerchAnDISe, by 
DIStrIbutIon chAnneL, u.S. AnD cAnADA, 2013 

ToTAl = $13.44 BillioN

Source: The Licensing LeTTer
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young girls’ market, a relatively new area for the league. 
Outside of apparel, other key growth categories during 

the year included accessories (up 5.2%, driven in part by 
strong headwear sales, from caps to winter knitted hats), 
sporting goods (up 4.5%, driven by core products such as 
basketballs), and consumer electronics (up 4.2%). 

Interactive games remain an important category for 
sports licensing. The business is struggling as distribution 
transitions from physical to digital and more fans come 
into the market wanting inexpensive casual games rather 
than core console product. But the sports sector declined 
less than licensed games as a whole in 2013, down 5.4% for 
sports versus 7.4% across all property types. 

events and hot Markets
Over the last few years, licensors have increased their 

focus on “hot markets,” including:
�	Merchandise tied to off-field athletic activities, such 

as batting practice jerseys from MLB.
�	Products tied to tentpole events, such as knit and 

fleece hats for the NHL’s annual outdoor Winter Clas-
sic. That franchise has been successful enough for 
the NHL to launch a Stadium Series, which includes 
events similar to the Winter Classic, but including 
warmer climates. Each game has its own brand iden-
tity and associated merchandise. 

�	Special uniform designs, tied to events or specific 
games, or simply for alternative use by the teams. 
Examples include the NBA’s creation of short-sleeved 
jerseys for 10 teams that played on Christmas Day, 
as well as special jerseys for five other teams this 
season. 

Sports-Licensed Merchandise
Continued from page 3

Other instances of opportunities for special merchan-
dise include quotes that come up during games or in 
interviews; spontaneous on-field, on-court, or on-ice hap-
penings that spur merchandise designs; or even something 
in an athlete’s personal life, as awareness of behind-the-
scenes activities spreads through Twitter, Pinterest, and 
Instagram. 

“Championships still are big market drivers,” says one 
licensor, “but major storylines can also drive sales.” 

Some of the factors playing into the growth in such 
opportunities include the quest to create fresh merchan-
dise and spur ongoing fan interest, the growing capabil-
ity to create merchandise that can be customized and/
or brought to market quickly, and the ability to reach a 
viable target audience for niche programs, often through 
e-commerce.

retail Development
Sports licensors are working closely with their retailers 

to create experiences in the store to drive traffic and mer-
chandise sales. “Retailers in all tiers are more innovative in 
creating an entertainment backdrop for retailing, increas-
ing one-to-one communication with their customer, and 
creating a more engaging environment,” says one execu-
tive, adding, “Sports is perfect for that.” 

The NHL did a test of shop-in-shop superstores at Dick’s 
in Chicago, New York City, and Pittsburgh that combined 
video and other “retailtainment” aspects as well as an array 
of merchandise. The venture generated a strong sales lift, 

retAIL SALeS of SportS-LIcenSeD MerchAnDISe, 2012-2013, 
by proDuct cAtegory 

(iN MillioNs)

PRODUCT CATEGORY

RETAIL 
SALES, 

2013

RETAIL 
SALES, 

2012

CHANGE, 
2012- 
2013

SHARE OF 
MARKET, 

2013

Accessories $1,039 $988 5.2% 7.7%
Apparel $5,467 $5,095 7.3% 40.7%
Consumer Electronics $323 $310 4.2% 2.4%
Domestics $208 $216 -3.7% 1.5%
Food/Beverages $364 $357 1.9% 2.7%
Footwear $638 $621 2.8% 4.7%
Furniture/Home Furnishings $224 $232 -3.6% 1.7%
Gifts/Novelties $966 $1,029 -6.1% 7.2%
HBA $210 $207 1.4% 1.6%
Housewares $194 $203 -4.5% 1.4%
infant Products $283 $279 1.5% 2.1%
Publishing $234 $251 -6.9% 1.7%
sporting Goods $521 $498 4.5% 3.9%
stationery/Paper $89 $96 -7.4% 0.7%
Toys/Games $643 $645 -0.4% 4.8%
Video Games/software $1,562 $1,651 -5.4% 11.6%
other $473 $393 20.4% 3.5%
ToTAl $13,438 $13,071 2.8% 100.0%
note: Numbers may not add up exactly due to rounding. 

Source: The Licensing LeTTer

Continued on page 12

Many observers include collegiate licensing as part of the sports 
licensing market, since sports is a key driver of collegiate merchandise 
sales and the major leagues share many of their licensees with 
colleges and universities.

TLL separates collegiate licensing from sports licensing, however, 
since some sales of collegiate merchandise are driven by the loyalty 
of students, alumni, and campus neighbors, independent of sports 
team performance. 

That said, TLL estimates that, in 2013, retail sales of licensed 
merchandise based on colleges and universities totaled $3.43 
billion, up 1.8% from $3.37 billion in 2012. Collegiate licensing Co. 
(ClC), a division of iMG College, which represents about 75% of 
the collegiate licensing market, estimates the size of the collegiate 
business overall at $4.59 billion in 2013.

some of that growth is coming from the entrance of small- to 
medium-sized colleges, along with larger institutions in smaller 
consumer markets; while individual programs are still small, in the 
aggregate, they are helping propel the market forward. in addition, 
several institutions have changed athletic conferences in the last 
couple of years, which tends to drive sales. And, as always, sports 
championships drive sales in certain markets.

coLLegIAte LIcenSIng expAnDS to SMALLer SchooLS
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Licensing News

ProPerty granted to Products manufactured granted by

Aliens Diamond select Toys & Collectibles Bottle openers 20th Century Fox Consumer 
Products

Amazing Spider-Man 2 (the) Diamond select Toys & Collectibles Collectible busts Disney Consumer Products

Angry birds Mrs. Fields Famous Brands Cookies Rovio Entertainment

back to the future FunKo Collectible figures Universal studios Partnerships & 
licensing 

bag Snob Artisan House Handbags Beanstalk

biosilk, chI Fetch ... For Cool Pets! Pet care Farouk systems

bonnie Marcus MjC intl. Group Pajamas HAP Consulting

boppy Global Design Concepts Diaper bags Brandgenuity

carhartt New Holland Brewing Beer Carhartt

cynthia rowley Belk Bedding, decor, tabletop ACi licensing

eVe: online Quantum Mechanix/QMx Collectible model CCP Games

gas Monkey garage Concept one Accessories Accessories, headwear Brandgenuity

Fifth sun Apparel

H3 sportgear Headwear

godzilla Diamond select Toys & Collectibles Collectible bust bank, collectible figures Toho Co.

Joe Murray leanin’ Tree Greeting cards Montage licensing

Licenses Recently Granted, U.S. 

Properties Available Or Recently Assigned, U.S. 
ProPerty descriPtion categories available licensing contact

Deer Little forest New preschool character brand being 
developed for licensing, publishing, and TV.

All David Wollos, Think Tank Emporium

Dog for Dog Dog food company with philanthropic 
endeavors supporting canine health.

Pet products Tim Rothwell, All-American licensing 
& Management Group (AAlMG)

flame boy vs. Wet Willy 1990s character brands featured on 
skateboards, apparel, footwear, and more.

All Jim Rippin, licensing Management 
intl.

francisco ceron Colombian visual artist known for bold and 
extravagant colors.

Accessories, apparel, back-to-school, furniture, 
home decor, housewares, social expression, 
textiles

sandra louchard, P&l Branding

gas Monkey garage Classic car restoration garage featured on 
Discovery’s Fast N’ loud.

Accessories, apparel, auto accessories, gifts, 
home goods, lottery, slot machines

Rachel Humiston, Brandgenuity

It's happy bunny Jim Benton’s publishing property featured in 
everything from stickers to anti-drug marketing 
campaigns.

All Russell Binder, striker Entertainment

King Kong of Skull Island Joe DeVito's book set in the same universe as 
the original King Kong story.

All larry seidman, Dimensional Branding 
Group (DBG)

Lovi & Dovi Character brand about two amorous and 
inseparable characters.

Apparel, master toy stacey Reiner, Remarkable Brands

Surf ratz surf/character brand based on the surf scene of 
North Cornwall, England.

Accessories, apparel, games, surf/swim, toys Jim Rippin, licensing Management 
intl.

undiebabies inoochi's cast of bizarre animal characters 
pretending to be super heroes.

Gifts, T-shirts, toys stacey Reiner, Remarkable Brands

Continued on page 6
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Licensing News Continued from page 5

ProPerty granted to Products manufactured granted by

Kathy Davis C.R. Gibson Gift items Kathy Davis studios

Checks in the Mail Check accessories, checks

Demdaco* Gift items, home decor

Madison Park Group* stationery

Westminster Fibers* Fabrics

Whitmor* Home goods

Laura Ashley Best Accessory Group Body wash, lip gloss, lotion, nail polish, soap laura Ashley

Morgan Home/Notra Trading Beach products, kitchen products synergy licensing

Laurel burch sun 'N' sand Mugs, scarves, totes laurel Burch inspirations

Westland Giftware Home decor, tabletop items

Maleficent MAC Cosmetics Cosmetics Disney Consumer Products

Minions Accessory innovations Accessories Universal studios Partnerships & 
licensing 

Miracle-gro TTi Group outdoor power tools seltzer licensing Group

West Chester Protective Gear Garden gloves, lawn gloves

national geographic Petsmart Pet accessories, pet care National Geographic society

penny Dreadful Bif Bang Pow! Action figures, tarot cards CBs Consumer Products

plants vs. Zombies Diamond select Toys & Collectibles Collectible bank Electronic Arts

Collectible kitchenware Nickelodeon & Viacom Consumer 
Products

pulp fiction Diamond select Toys & Collectibles Collectibles Evolution

Simpsons (the) Johnny Cupcakes Apparel 20th Century Fox Consumer 
ProductsMAC Cosmetics Cosmetics

Spongebob Squarepants loudmouth Golf Golf apparel Nickelodeon & Viacom Consumer 
Products

Star trek Diamond select Toys & Collectibles Role play CBs Consumer Products

Surf Sharks VenDynamics Cards, stickers surf sharks

teenage Mutant ninja turtles C-Preme Bicycle accessories Nickelodeon & Viacom Consumer 
Products

Wolf Hamilton Beach small kitchen appliances sub Zero

Continued on page 7*Extension or renewal.

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION  CATEGORIES AvAILABLE LICENSING CONTACT

british Motor heritage Classic British car company; owns vintage brands 
like MG, Austin, Morris, and Rover.

All (Nordics) Anna Rosmalm, Bulls licensing div. Bulls 
Press

uglydoll Pretty Ugly’s cast of odd-looking, colorful monster 
characters.

All (Brazil) signy Valbjorg sigurthorsdottir, liD-
Group

International Properties Available or Recently Assigned

International Licenses Recently Granted
PROPERTY GRANTED TO PRODUCTS MANUFACTURED GRANTED BY

beast Quest Winning Moves Deutschland GmbH Card games (U.K.) Coolabi

care bears Brand international Group Footwear (U.K., ireland) Copyright Promotions licensing Group 
(CPlG) 

Exact Comercial Exportadora e 
importadora

Bean bags, blankets, cushions, dolls, domestics, 
plush (Brazil)

Exim licensing

Posh Paws Backpacks, bags (U.K., ireland) Copyright Promotions licensing Group 
(CPlG) 
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PROPERTY GRANTED TO PRODUCTS MANUFACTURED GRANTED BY

extreme Sports company Vimto dba Nichols Beverages (U.K.) Extreme sports Co.

gas Monkey garage JCorp Apparel (Canada) Brandgenuity

LIfe VMC Accessories Gloves, headwear, make up bags, scarves, 
sunglasses, technical accessories, toiletries (U.K.)

Bulldog licensing

Lotus Clementoni GmbH Germany Puzzles (U.K.) Group lotus

Monkey Aykroyd & sons Nightwear  (U.K.) Bulldog licensing

Poetic Gem T-shirts (U.K.)

peter rabbit Paperchase Gift items, gift wrap, housewares, partyware, 
stationery, tableware (Europe, Asia)

silvergate Media

pink chillies B.M. Fashion ltd. t/a Fashion U.K. Apparel (U.K.) shen Marketing

plants vs. Zombies Cookie Company (The) Gloves, hats, nightwear, scarves, swimwear, 
T-shirts, underwear (Germany, Austria, switzerland, 
France, Belgium, Netherlands, luxembourg)

Bulldog licensing

raleigh Paladone Gift items (U.K.) Raleigh

Sesame Street Wicked Cool Toys seasonal toys (North America) sesame Workshop

Strawberry Shortcake Arcor do Brasil Gum, sticker books, stickers (Brazil) Exim licensing

Beautifair Development Back-to-school, backpacks, stationery (France) Copyright Promotions licensing Group 
(CPlG France) 

CiJEP Cutlery, lunch bags, melamine, water bottles 
(France)

NewBoy FZCo Dolls, dress-up, ride-ons, role play, toys (Algeria, 
Bahrain, Egypt, Jordan, Kuwait, Morocco, oman, 
Palestine, Qatar, saudi Arabia, Tunisia, United Arab 
Emirates, iraq, lebanon, libya, Yemen)

East West licensing

Rubies Brasil Com. Fant. Aces. Halloween accessories, Halloween costumes 
(Brazil)

Exim licensing

Toyster Brinquedos Board and card games, paint sets, punching bags, 
puzzles (Brazil)

thomas & friends Heaven Made Foods Jellies (U.K.) HiT Entertainment (U.K.)

yu-gi-oh! Freeze div. Central Mills Fashion tops, hoodies, T-shirts (U.s., Canada) 4K Media

Gruppo Cartorama Back-to-school, stationery (italy, san Marin, 
Vatican City)

Licensing News Continued from page 6
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20th Century Fox Consumer Products, Roz 
Nowicki, EVP Global Sales & Retail,  
310-369-2207, roz.nowicki@fox.com, P. 5, 6.

4K Media, Jennifer Coleman,  
VP Licensing & Marketing, 212-590-2120, 
jcoleman@4kmedia.com, P. 7.

Accessory Innovations, Karyn Weiss,  
SVP Business Development & Licensing,  
212-213-4200 x211,  
kweiss@accessory-innovations.com, P. 6.

ACI Licensing, Andy Cohan, President,  
310-956-3590, acohan@acilicensing.com, P. 5.

All-American Licensing & Management 
Group (AALMG), Tim Rothwell, Partner, 818-
613-0070, tim@aalmg.com, P. 5.

Amscan, Barry Morin, SVP Marketing & 
Licensing, 914-345-2020, bmorin@amscan.com, 
P. 10.

Art Licensing Intl., Jack Appelman, CEO, 
802-362-3662, jack@artlicensing.com, P. 1.

Artisan House, Steve Russo, 212-889-5400, 
steve.russo@artisanhouseny.com, P. 5.

Beanstalk, Debra Restler, AVP Business 
Development & Marketing, 212-421-6060, 
debra.restler@beanstalk.com, P. 2.

Beanstalk, Rachel Terrace,  
SVP Brand Management, 212-303-1187, rachel.
terrace@beanstalk.com, P. 5.

Belk, Kathryn Bufano, President & Chief 
Merchandising Officer, 704-357-1000,  
kathryn_bufano@belk.com, P. 5.

Best Accessory Group, Jack Saban, Principal, 
jack@bag-ny.com, P. 6.

Bif Bang Pow!, Jason Labowitz, President, 
877-243-2264 x802, info@bifbangpow.com, P. 6.

Brand Squared, Michael Dresner,  
CEO Licensing, 212-931-6155,  
mdresner@peppercom.com, P. 10.

Brandgenuity, Rachel Humiston,  
Managing Director, 212-925-0730,  
rachel@brandgenuity.com, P. 5, 7.

C-Preme, Brad Blankinship, EVP & GM,  
855-277-3635 x118, info@c-preme.com, P. 6.

C.R. Gibson, Meryl Taylor,  
Director Marketing, 615-724-2804,  
meryl.taylor@crgibson.com, P. 6.

Carhartt, Rick Fecowicz,  
Director of Licensing, 313-271-8460, rfecowicz@
carhartt.com, P. 5.

CBS Consumer Products, Elizabeth 
Kalodner, EVP & GM, 212-975-5232,  
liz.kalodner@cbs.com, P. 6.

Checks in the Mail, Cindi Champion, 
Marketing Manager Licensing, 830-609-6306, 
cchampion@checksinthemail.com, P. 6.

Concept One Accessories, Sam Hafif, CEO, 
212-868-2590, sam@concept1.com, P. 5.

CPLG dba DHX Media, Ted Larkins,  
818-290-7080, P. 11.

Demdaco, David Kiersznowski, CEO,  
855-544-3226, info@demdaco.com, P. 6.

Diamond Select Toys & Collectibles, Zach 
Oat, Marketing Supervisor, 410-560-7100, 
ozach@diamondselecttoys.com, P. 5, 6.

Dimensional Branding Group (DBG), Larry 
Seidman, CEO, 415-595-5610,  
larry@dimensionalbranding.com, P. 5.

Disney Consumer Products,  
Jonathan Symington, SVP Licensing  
Live Action Films, 818-544-0001,  
jonathan.symington@disney.com, P. 6.

Disney Consumer Products,  
Paul Gitter, SVP Licensing Marvel,  
818-544-1950, paul.gitter@disney.com, P. 5.

Electronic Arts, Ryan Gagerman,  
Licensing Director, 310-754-7446,  
rgagerman@ea.com, P. 6.

Epic Rights, Juli Boylan-Riddles,  
EVP Strategic Partnerships & Licensing,  
310-289-8220, dan@epicrights.com, P. 11.

Epic Rights, Lisa Streff, SVP Licensing,  
310-289-8220, lisa@epicrights.com, P. 11.

Evolution, Travis Rutherford,  
President Licensing & Retail, 818-501-3186, 
travis@evomgt.com, P. 6.

Farouk Systems, Basim Shami,  
President & CEO, 800-237-9175, P. 5.

Fetch ... For Cool Pets!,  
Steven Shwecky, Top Dog, 212-244-2456,  
steven@fetch4pets.com, P. 5.

Fifth Sun, BJ LaRossa, EVP, 530-343-8725, 
licensinginquiry@5sun.com, P. 5.

Freeze div. Central Mills, Kim Cauley,  
VP Marketing & Licensing, 212-764-9011 x220, 
kim@freezecmi.com, P. 7.

FunKo, Brian Mariotti, President,  
425-783-3616, brian@funko.com, P. 5.

Global Design Concepts, Felice Stolzberg, 
VP Licensing & Marketing, 212-594-3833 x210, 
fstolzberg@gdcny.com, P. 5.

Grayson Company (The), Steve Goldberg, 
Managing Director, 212-661-6262,  
steve@thegraysoncompany.com, P. 11.

H3 Sportgear, Janet Sarchett, Director 
Licensing & Business Development, 704-921-
4785 x102, jsarchett@h3sportgear.com, P. 5.

Hamilton Beach, Greg Trepp,  
President/CEO, 804-273-9777,  
greg.trepp@hamiltonbeach.com, P. 6.

HAP Consulting, Heidi Packer, Owner,  
646-415-7613, heidi@hapllp.com, P. 5.

Heaven Made Foods, Oliver Elmer, 
Managing Director, 44 1263 711222, enquiries@
heavenmadefoods.co.uk, P. 7.

Hewlett-Packard, Ricardo Therrien,  
866-229-7313, ricardo.therrien@hp.com, P. 10.

IMG Worldwide, Wesley Haynes, SVP 
Licensing North America, 904-224-5100, wesley.
haynes@imgworld.com, P. 10.

Inventure Foods, Terry McDaniel,  
President/CEO, 623-932-6200, P. 2.

Jewel Branding & Licensing,  
Julie Newman, President, 404-303-1872,  
julie@jewelbranding.com, P. 10.

Johnny Cupcakes, Johnny Earle, Founder, 
866-606-2253, johnny@johnnycupcakes.com, 
P. 6.

Kathy Davis Studios, Alex Meisel, Licensing 
Agent, 215-444-9544, alex@kathydavis.com, P. 
6, 10.

Kenro, Danean Dymond, National Sales 
Manager, 516-741-0011 x306, ddymond@
kenroindustries.com, P. 10.

Laura Ashley, Penne Cairoli, President, 803-
396-7700, pcairoli@lauraashleyusa.com, P. 6.

Laurel Burch Inspirations,  
Aarin Burch, President, 800-556-5251,  
aarin@laurelburch.com, P. 6.

Leanin’ Tree, Susan January,  
VP Product Management, 303-530-1442, susan.
january@leanintree.com, P. 5.

Licensing Management Intl., Jim Rippin, 
Managing Director, 949-582-7879,  
jrippin@cox.net, P. 5.

Lifeguard Press, Emily Hornback,  
800-992-3006, info@lifeguardpress.com, P. 10.

Loudmouth Golf, Stan Denenberg, Licensing 
Director, 800-390-5116, stan@loudmouth.com, 
P. 6.

MAC Cosmetics, Kim Jacobson, VP Global 
Consumer Marketing, 212-965-6300, P. 6.

Madison Park Group, Glen Biely,  
Co-President, 206-324-5711,  
info@madpark.com, P. 6.

Mattel, Tim Kilpin, EVP Global Brands Team, 
310-252-2302, tim.kilpin@mattel.com, P. 11.

MHS Licensing + Consulting, Marty 
Segelbaum, President, 952-544-1377 x202, 
marty@mhslicensing.com, P. 10.

MjC Intl. Group, Mark Siegel, SVP Licensing 
& Business Development, 415-467-9500 x112, 
mark.siegel@gomjc.com, P. 5.

Montage Licensing, Kimberly Montgomery, 
Owner, 916-208-7705, kimberly@
montagelicensing.com, P. 5.

Morgan Home/Notra Trading, Noah Gindi, 
EVP, 732-705-5100 x5128, noahg@notra.com, 
P. 6.

Mrs. Fields Famous Brands, Dustin Finkel, 
VP Marketing, Innovation & Strategy,  
720-599-3350, dfinkel@mrsfields.com, P. 5.

National Geographic Society,  
Krista Newberry, SVP Brand Licensing,  
202-857-7374, knewberr@ngs.org, P. 6.

Netflix, Carla Engelbrecht Fisher,  
Director Product Innovation, Kids & Family, 
408-540-3700, P. 11.

New Holland Brewing, Fred Bueltmann, VP 
Sales & Marketing, 616-355-6422,  
fred@newhollandbrew.com, P. 5.

Nickelodeon & Viacom Consumer 
Products, Manuel Torres, SVP Global Toys & 
Publishing, 212-846-4735,  
manuel.torres@vimn.com, P. 6.

contacts & connections
Contacts & Connections is an alphabetical listing of the licensing companies in this issue.
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international contacts & connections
This section refers to the International listings in this issue. International calls from the U.S. and Canada must be 
preceded by the 011-prefix.

Arcor do Brasil, Melisa Fuhr,  
55 11 3046 6868, mfuhr@arcor.com.br, P. 7.

Aykroyd & Sons, Paul Williamson,  
Director, 44 161 929 1122, paul.williamson@
aykroyds.co.uk, P. 7.

B.M. Fashion Ltd. t/a Fashion U.K.,  
Gurdev Mattu, Director, 44 116 276 2929, 
gurdev@fashions-uk.com, P. 7.

Beautifair Development, Jerome Karsenti, 
33 6 11 32 26 63, P. 7.

Brand International Group, Rob Meara,  
44 1628 536400, robm@brandgroup.co.uk, P. 6.

Bulldog Licensing, Vicky Hill,  
Licensing Executive, 44 20 8325 5455,  
vickyh@bulldog-licensing.com, P. 7.

Bulls Licensing div. Bulls Press,  
Anna Rosmalm, Marketing Manager,  
46 8 5552 0612, rosmalm@bulls.se, P. 6.

CCP Games, David Reid, CMO, 354 540 9100, 
info@ccpgames.com, P. 5.

CIJEP, Bernard Montibert, 33 2 43 21 42 21, 
bernard.montibert@cijep-jemini.com, P. 7.

Clementoni GmbH Germany, Ulrich Hirsch, 
Managing Director, 49 2234 936500,  
hirsch@clementoni.de, P. 7.

Cookie Company (The),  
Sabine Hulsman, President, 31 73 6901644, 
sabine@cookiecompany.nl, P. 7.

Coolabi, Valerie Fry, Director Sales,  
44 20 7004 0980, valerie.fry@coolabi.com, P. 6.

Copyright Promotions Licensing Group 
(CPLG France), Marina Narishkin, Managing 
Director, 33 1 44 09 01 01, mnarishkin@fr.cplg.
com, P. 7.

Copyright Promotions Licensing Group 
(CPLG), Vickie O’Malley, Managing Director, 
44 20 8563 6400, vomalley@cplg.com, P. 6.

East West Licensing,  
Helen Fielding, Director, 9714 328 4302,  
info@eastwestlicensing.com, P. 7.

Exact Comercial Exportadora e 
Importadora, Camila Ayako, 55 11 3488 6666, 
camila@longjump.com.br, P. 6.

Exim Licensing, Celso Rafael, EVP, 55 11 
3885 9275, crafael@eximlicensing.com, P. 6, 7.

Extreme Sports Co., Al Gosling, Founder & 
Managing Director, 44 20 7244 1000,  
al@extremesportscompany.com, P. 7.

Group Lotus, Aslam Farikullah, COO,  
44 1953 608 000, P. 7.

Gruppo Cartorama, Luca Moroni, CEO,  
39 02 96 97 16 1, luca.moroni@cartoramagroup.
com, P. 7.

HIT Entertainment (U.K.), Edward 
Catchpole, SVP & GM, 44 207 554 2500, 
ecatchpole@hitentertainment.com, licensing@
hitentertainment.com, P. 7.

JCorp, Allan Rosen, Division Manager Gurilla 
Biscuit Entertainment, 514-384-3872 x333, 
arosen@jcorp.ca, P. 7.

LID-Group, Signy Valbjorg Sigurthorsdottir, 
Managing Partner, 55 11 2594 5940,  
info@lid-group.com, P. 6.

NewBoy FZCO, Kathy Parkins,  
971-4-3397266, kathy@newboy.com, P. 7.

Paperchase, Dawn Nicholson,  
Marketing & PR Manager, 44 20 7467 6200, 
www.paperchase.co.uk, P. 7.

Pierre Belvedere, Guy Belanger,  

800-561-2358, info@pierrebelvedere.com, P. 10.

Poetic Gem, Elliott Matthews,  
Executive Director, 44 19 2324 9497, elliott@
poeticgem.com, P. 7.

Posh Paws, Barry Groves,  
Managing Partner, 44 1268 567317,  
bgroves@poshpawsinternational.co.uk, P. 6.

Raleigh, Ben Hillsdon, Marketing Manager, 
info@raleigh.co.uk, P. 7.

Rovio Entertainment, Claes Kalborg, SVP 
Licensing & Brand Strategies, 358 45 1342965, 
claes.kalborg@rovio.com, P. 5.

Rubies Brasil Com. Fant. Aces., Persio de 
Luca Neto, 55 11 3272 1111, persio@ 
rubies.com.br, P. 7.

Shen Marketing, Susan Till, Director,  
44 797 008 4291, info@pinkchillies.com, P. 7.

Silvergate Media, Cathy Keogh, VP Licensing 
& Merchandising U.K., 44 20 7151 0161, 
cathykeogh@silvergatemedia.com, P. 7.

Toho Co., Norihiro Uda, Deputy Director,  
81 3 3591 5044, yui_murata@toho.co.jp, P. 5.

Toyster Brinquedos, J. Eduardo Planas 
Panella, 55 11 3604 5544, eduardo@ 
toyster.com, P. 7.

Vimto dba Nichols, Marnie Jane Millard, 
CEO, 44 1925 220122, info@vimto.co.uk, P. 7.

VMC Accessories, Andrew Clowes,  
Managing Director, 44 1538 392 500,  
sales@vmc.co.uk, P. 7.

Winning Moves Deutschland GmbH, 
Kathrin Piel, Head Product Development & 
Licensing, 49 211 5502750,  
piel@winningmoves.de, P. 6.

Nintendo of America, Cammy Budd, 
Licensing & Marketing Manager, 425-861-2089, 
cammyb@noa.nintendo.com, P. 2.

P&L Branding, Sandra Louchard,  
305-775-6371, sandra@pl-branding.com, P. 5.

Paladone, Graeme Carr, Managing Director, 
44 1273 230037, P. 7.

PetSmart, John Alpaugh, SVP & CMO,  
623-580-6100, jalpaugh@petsmart.com, P. 6.

Quantum Mechanix/QMx, Andy Gore,  
CEO, 310-464-6226 x100, gorea@
quantummechanix.com, P. 5.

Remarkable Brands, Stacey Reiner, 917-209-
8058, staceyreiner17@gmail.com, P. 5, 11.

Saban Films, Bill Bromiley, President, 310-
203-5852, bbromiley@sabanfilms.com, P. 11.

Seltzer Licensing Group,  
Stu Seltzer, Partner, 212-244-5548,  
stu@seltzerlicensing.com, P. 2, 6.

Sesame Workshop, Lewis Kofsky,  
VP International Creative & Global Interactive 
Strategy, 212-595-3456, lewis.kofsky@
sesameworkshop.org, P. 11.

Sesame Workshop, Maura Regan, SVP & 
GM Global Consumer Products, 212-595-3456, 

maura.regan@sesameworkshop.org, P. 7.

SilkRoute Strategists, Mary Manning, 
Managing Partner, 914-450-3163, m.manning@
silkroutestrategists.com, P. 11.

Striker Entertainment,  
Russell Binder, President, 818-225-9355, 
russell@strikerent.com, P. 5.

Sub-Zero, Michele Bedard, VP Marketing, 608-
271-2233, michele.bedard@subzero.com, P. 6.

Sun ‘N’ Sand, Samir Ahuja, President,  
972-641-3292, samir@sunnsand.com, P. 6.

Surf Sharks, Shelly Wolf, Co-Founder,  
509-546-9653, info@surfsharks.com, P. 6.

Synergy Licensing, Randi Goodman, 
Principal, 212-439-6347, rgoodman@ 
slicensing.com, P. 6.

Think Tank Emporium,  
David Wollos, 516-379-0795, david@
thethinktankemporium.com, P. 5.

Toy State, Andy Friess, SVP Global 
Marketing, 781-349-1000 x15,  
afriess@toystate.com, P. 11.

TTI Group, Jason Morris, SVP/GM, 800-323-
4613, jason.morris@ttigroupna.com, P. 6.

Universal Studios Partnerships & 
Licensing, Cindy Chang, SVP Consumer 
Products, 818-777-2067,  
cindy.chang@nbcuni.com, P. 5, 6.

VenDynamics, Carl Morcate,  
877-812-2116, carl@vendynamics.com, P. 6.

Walmar International, Walter Marcinowski, 
CEO & Founder, 203-255-2019,  
walter@walmarintl.com, P. 11.

Walt Disney Company, Josh Silverman, 
EVP Global Licensing, 818-544-0041, josh.
silverman@disney.com, P. 2.

West Chester Protective Gear, Kyle Packer, 
CFO, 800-647-1900, kpacker@westchestergear.
com, P. 6.

Westland Giftware, Kenneth Kim, President, 
510-477-9900, kkim@westlandgiftware.com, 
P. 6.

Westminster Fibers, Pam Sobocinski, 866-
907-3305, pam.sobocinski@westminsterfibers.
com, P. 6.

Whitmor, Scott Felsenthal, EVP, 888-944-
8667, scott@whitmor.com, P. 6.

Wicked Cool Toys, Michael Rinzler, Co-
President & Founding Partner, 267-536-9186, 
info@wickedcooltoys.com, P. 7.
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the pricing pressure and despite the growing use of pho-
tography rather than traditional art. “The Corbises of the 
world will do the $150 deal,” he says, echoing others’ com-
ments about the competition from photography. Others 
point out that $500 to $1,000 for unlimited use over a speci-
fied period is hard to counter.

“Twenty years ago, the first 90 seconds of a cold call by 
a licensing agent was explaining what licensing is,” says art 
licensing agent Marty Segelbaum of MHS Licensing. “The 
second 90 was justifying why they should pay a royalty. 
Now, they know what licensing is and they’re willing to pay 
a royalty—that’s the good news. The bad news is …” and 
he sweeps his hands around at the show floor and all his 
and his artists’ competitors.

“There’s a lot of pressure to sell rather than license,” 
says Appleman. “We say, ‘No.’ But our potential custom-
ers will take second tier art that they don’t like as much 
instead of the first tier that we represent because they can 
purchase rather than license it.”

Among the other trends and issues surfacing at Surtex:
�	A dramatic increase in the number of requests for 

high-res images for “tests.” Art Licensing has devel-
oped a special agreement covering just that and 
including penalties for misuse.

�	Rapidly growing interest in print-on-demand for wall-
paper and other wall décor. Hewlett-Packard and 
other smaller service providers (one specializing 
in fluorescent colors) were among the exhibitors. 
Amscan similarly had a booth devoted to on-demand 
production of tableware including paper plates, 
cups, and napkins.

�	Efforts to transition some of the better-known genre 
artists to lifestyle brands. For example, Kathy Davis, 
who is best known for her American Greetings cards 
(over 1,000 images developed annually by a staff of 
25 designers), is expanding into home décor, acces-
sories, and other gift items for the signature Kathy 
Davis line (in addition to the signature line, Davis 
has Kathy Davis Scatter Joy—which will have a char-
itable component—and Portfolio for different chan-
nels).

�	Pressure to lower royalties. While our Royalty Trends 
Report pegs the average royalty for art at 6.3%, that 
encompasses museums and the best-known artists 
as well as lesser-known artists who are more likely 
seeking royalties of 4% and often settling for less.

�	More short-term programs—not quite capsule col-
lections, but similar. Jewel Branding & Licensing, for 
example, did a “limited” edition Oscar de la Renta 
line based on New York Botanic Gardens images. 
Generally, though, Segelbaum says, “I used to have 
three year programs from start to finish. Now, it’s 
one year—and that’s for things that sell well.”

�	Much emphasis on art built around words. Dominique 

Surtex
Continued from page 1

Vari, a French artist also repped by Jewel, has a line 
called “Wild About Words” and independent artist 
Mary DeArment, exhibiting for the first time, does 
“Words With Designs … Designs With Meaning.” 
There were others.

�	Emphasis on chalkboard typography. There seemed 
to be a lot of journals, wall décor, and other products 
using common phrases produced in, for lack of a 
better term, large turn-of-the century (20th century, 
that is) saloon signs. This was popular for a while in 
the 1980s and appears to be returning.

�	Much gold, typically on black, in design and on fab-
ric. It seemed to emanate largely from French and 
U.K. exhibitors and the “sales” side of the floor but 
certainly wasn’t limited to them.

�	Similarly, a lot of designs had the look of static-y vid-
eo images—out of focus or blurry and/or with little 
lines across the whole design. That’s not much to go 
on, but we promise when you see it you’ll know what 
we’re talking about!

On the stationery side of the floor, among the interest-
ing licensed lines:

�	Montreal paper goods company Pierre Belvedere 
has a line of Cirque du Soleil journals, notepads, 
bloc-notes, and greeting cards. Cirque is the com-
pany’s only license, and, based on its exhibit, the 
primary focus of the firm.

�	Lifeguard Press, which holds licenses for Kate Spade 
New York, ban.do, Jonathan Adler, and Lilly Pulitzer, 
was showing phone cords, chargers, ear buds, and 
cases, as well as paper clips, push pins, and journals.

�	Ferrari was on view at a number of booths, including 
Kenro, the U.S. distributor for Schaefer, which is the 
Ferrari pen licensee, and Ogami, for journals.

Capsule Collections Beyond Fashion
“Marketing initiatives that pay rather than cost.” That’s 

how Brand Squared Licensing CEO Michael Dresner defined 
licensing for a Luxury Marketing Council meeting on “The 
Benefits and Challenges of Brand Licensing” in New York 
City.

It’s a refrain we’re hearing more and more, particularly 
as traditional licensing agents increasingly position them-
selves as brand strategists, one of whose roles is creating 
new revenue streams through line extensions.

[To that end, Beanstalk recently launched Blueprint—
Powered by Beanstalk, a division to formally do what it’s 
been doing: advising companies on how to evolve their 
brands, including extension strategies. The division is 
headed by Nicole Desir.]

We asked three of the panelists at the Luxury Marketing 
Council meeting, each with expertise in fragrance, furni-
ture and home furnishings, and wine and spirits whether 
the current spate of capsule collections in the fashion 
world can translate to other segments.

Continued on page 11
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SilkRoute Strategists’ Mary Manning, who spent 20 years 
at Coty, pointed to Isaac Mizrahi and Kleenex and Marc 
Jacobs and Diet Pepsi working together on short-term cam-
paigns.

Grayson Co.’s Steve Goldberg said there have been pop-
up furniture capsule collections. “If it doesn’t work, you’re 
not committed long-term,” he noted.

And Walmar International’s Walter Marcinowski said he 
works with wine and spirits-makers “testing pop-up shows 
at casinos with celebrity brands for six weeks. If it works, 
we roll out. If it doesn’t, it’s gone.”

Marcinowski has one such test going up at Mohegan Sun 
in Connecticut this summer. “But we’ve learned: You can’t 
do this with a guarantee up front to celebrities. You have to 
pay based on what sells. And don’t pay an advance—they 
won’t show up for the test.”

One product he’s also working on with obvious licens-
ing potential: Powdered alcohol. “Kool-Aid-like packs; add 
water and you have a margarita. We even have K-cups for 
hot toddies.”

Separately:
�	Manning observed that 75% of prestige fragrances 

are licensed fashion designers—and that 90% of 
those are men’s fragrances. Manning noted that typi-
cal fragrance licensing agreements run 10 years, with 
a 15-year renewal option, “though with celebrities if 
you have three years you’re lucky.” The rapid turn-
over in the celebrity segment, she added, “confuses 
the consumer.”

�	Goldberg said that “TJ Maxx is the largest seller of 
licensed luggage in the world.”

Assessing Millennials’  
Preference for Private Label

One of the key considerations for getting licensed mer-
chandise onto the shelf is the degree to which it’s competing 
with private label goods—not to mention national brands.

The popularity of private labels has been cyclical over 
the years; working in their favor at the moment are: percep-
tions of quality have increased, packaging has improved, 
and placement on the shelf is often integrated with nation-
al and licensed brands, with retailers inviting direct com-
parison.

From a marketing perspective, now add the 100 million 
millennials whose shopping habits are defined by a very 
different growing-up experience, and you have a new world 
order. 

Among the findings in a new Private Label Manufactur-
ers Association study, “The Millennials Are Coming”:

�	When a national brand they wish to buy is not avail-
able at the shelf, four in 10 choose the store brand, 
one-third pick a different national brand, and one in 

eight look elsewhere for the national brand they ini-
tially wanted.

�	Almost four in 10 buy store brands frequently; 71% 
say value is the main reason they purchase store 
brands.

�	Half buy more store brands than their parents, and 
one-third buy fewer national brands than their par-
ents.

�	More than one in four (28%) are very loyal to super-
markets, 26% to drug stores, and 38% to discounters. 
But 45% are very loyal to online stores.

For the free full report, send an email to research@plma.
com.

bill bromiley is named president of the newly formed saban Films. Bro-
miley was chief of acquisitions at RlJ Entertainment. The division looks 
to sign eight to 10 films annually for day-and-date release theatrically 
and across digital platforms—and merchandise, no doubt.

tim Kilpin is promoted to EVP international at Mattel. since 2011, 
he has been EVP Global Brands Team—Boys & Girls; prior to that, he 
was GM/sVP Mattel Brands. Before joining Mattel, he was EVP studio 
franchise management at Disney.

Lewis Kofsky is named VP international creative & global interactive 
strategy at sesame Workshop. Kofsky previously served as director of 
game services at Playnomics and as partner and executive producer at 
Curious Pictures.

Stacey reiner launches Remarkable Brands, a licensing and branding 
agency. Reiner was most recently with HiT Entertainment, both before 
and after its acquisition by Mattel. initial clients for Remarkable are lovi 
& Dovi and UndieBabies.

ted Larkins will head a new los Angeles office for DHX Media’s CPlG, 
bringing the licensing operation for DHX’s Caillou, Yo Gabba Gabba!, 
Ella the Elephant, and Degrassi to North America. The company will also 
represent brand and sporting rights for The Michelangelo Collection, 
space invaders, and st Andrews links.

Juli boylan and Lisa Streff join Dell Furano’s music merchandising firm 
Epic Rights as EVP global strategic partnerships & licensing, and sVP li-
censing, respectively. Boylan spent 14 years at sony Consumer Products; 
streff was most recently with sMC Entertainment Group and spent eight 
years at NBC Universal.

carla engelbrecht fisher is named director of product innovation 
for kids and family at Netflix. she was founder and head of No Crusts 
interactive and has worked in the digital sphere for sesame Workshop, 
PBs KiDs, and Highlights for Children.

toy State, a toy manufacturer specializing in radio-controlled vehicles 
under license from Road Rippers, Hot Wheels, and James Bond 007, is 
acquiring Nikko (based in Japan and Hong Kong) and Nikko Entertain-
ment (European arm), which hold licenses for vehicles, boats, and flying 
items for Transformers, Hello Kitty, Fast & Furious, and Angry Birds, 
among others.

Chinese publisher and printer phoenix Media, a subsidiary of Jiangsu 
Phoenix Publishing, is acquiring the children’s publishing unit of Publica-
tions international ltd. (Pil). Pil’s children’s publishing operation has 
over 1,000 titles, many under license from Disney, Nickelodeon, sesame 
Workshop, Mattel, and others, as well as digital, audio, and educational 
products for kids.

Who’s News

capsule collections
Continued from page 10
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according to the league, and will be expanded in 2014. 
The NBA has retail partnerships in the U.S. with Champs 

and Lids and is rolling out shop-in-shops in 315 Kids Foot 
Locker locations in 2014 that will feature video game sta-
tions, player exhibits, and other facets. And it has seen 
strong sales in Walmart, the league says; in February of this 
year, it launched an NBA FIT Food program at that retailer 
that included stickered oranges, player appearances, and 
clinics among the components. 

Sports licensors also continue to expand their business 
to new distribution channels; Gap and Old Navy are fresh 
initiatives for Major League Baseball, for example. 

That said, the fastest-growing channel for sales of 
licensed merchandise is e-commerce. “A greater percentage 
of licensees’ business is being generated via e-commerce, 
with Fanatics and Amazon being the two most significant 
retailers in that channel,” noted one survey respondent. 

E-commerce’s share of retail sales of licensed sports 
merchandise rose from 8% in 2012 to 10% in 2013, accord-
ing to TLL estimates. Most other distribution channels 
maintained their shares; the exceptions were department 
stores, as well as mail order and TV shopping. 

While this article focuses on sports licensing in the U.S. 
and Canada, it should be noted that most sports licensors 
continue to see growth in their global businesses, with 
rates typically outpacing those in their domestic markets. 
Many licensors now count a significant portion of global 

retail sales coming from markets outside of the U.S. and 
Canada. The NBA, for example, reports that more than a 
third of its global retail sales are from overseas; it has been 
one of the most aggressive U.S.-based sports licensors 
when it comes to developing its business globally. 

The Licensing LeTTer’s all-new Sports Licensing Report 
has just been released, with extensive detail on league-by-
league strategy, best-selling teams and players, and more; 
see www.epmcom.com/sportslicensing for a complete table 
of contents and to order.

CLASSIFIED AD: HELP WANTED
NFL PLAYERS INC. SEEKS 

SENIOR MANAGER, MULTIMEDIA AND 
UNCONvENTIONAL LICENSING.

lead account manager for category licensees, responsible for P&l, 
business development, and relationship management. Monitor 
licensee compliance, develop and lead sales strategies, and deliver on 
service-related objectives.
Requirements:
	� 5+ years’ experience working for a licensor, licensing agency, and/

or licensed manufacturer;
	� Working knowledge of the multimedia and video game industry;
	� Account management/brand strategy experience in sports or 

entertainment industries preferred;
	� Exceptional communication skills; and
	� strong business development, people management, and 

presentation skills.
send cover letter and resume to  
NFlPAHumanResources@nflplayers.com.

Sports-Licensed Merchandise
Continued from page 4
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